
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of: 

AN ADJUSTMENT OF GAS RATES OF THE )        CASE NO.
UNION LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COMPANY )       2001-00092

O R D E R

On January 31, 2002, the Commission issued an Order in this proceeding 

approving, among other things, changes in certain rates of The Union Light, Heat and 

Power Company (� ULH&P� ).  It has since come to the attention of the Commission that 

the amount of gross revenues to be produced by the new rates of $97,545,026, as 

stated in the second full paragraph on page 68 of the Order, is incorrect. The correct 

amount is $98,421,745.  This is an inadvertent error and is unrelated to the 

Commission� s decision.

The Commission has determined that the rates for Schedules RS and GS set 

forth in Appendix A to the Order fail to produce the additional revenues approved by the 

Commission.  Therefore, Appendix A to the Order should be corrected nunc pro tunc to 

reflect the correct rates for Schedules RS and GS.  Correction of this error results in the 

following commodity charges:

Schedule RS 23.20 ¢ per Ccf

Schedule GS 20.46 ¢ per Ccf

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, to be entered nunc pro tunc, that:

1. The amount of gross revenues to be produced by the new rates is 

$98,421,745.



2. The commodity charges for Schedules RS and GS are:

Schedule RS 23.20 ¢ per Ccf

Schedule GS 20.46 ¢ per Ccf

3. ULH&P shall file with this Commission its revised tariffs setting out the 

rates approved herein when it files its tariffs as required in the January 31, 2002 Order 

in this proceeding.

4. Other than the matters addressed herein all findings and Orders contained 

in the January 31, 2002 Order in this proceeding shall remain in full force and effect.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 15th day of February, 2002.

By the Commission
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